This study analyzed new residential property values of Xi'an City in March, 2014. Results show that accessibility indices, such as distance to CBD, have been well capitalized into the residential property values. Particularly, a within-zone housing unit is sold 9.4% more than if it was outside the attendance zone of a Key Primary School, i.e. home buyers have how much willingness-to-pay for the high-quality educational resource. Another corollary is got that the accessibility to subway stations has not significantly been capitalized, only with a low premium reflecting in the real estate market of Xi'an City. Considered that spatial local singularities caused by unobserved variables or estimation bias can be associated with multi-regression errors, this study herein has explored an unconventional viewpoint to residual problem, which combines the regional differences (coming from real world) and the spatial distributions of singularities (feedback from data). Furthermore, whole samples are classified into 5 agglomerations for revealing the underlying reasons about the future trend and variation of real estate market within each region. It is effective to provide scientific basis of decision making for the real estate investors and planners.
Introduction
Residential property value is one of the most important indicators of urban economic development, and it concerns everybody in a city. Especially in recent years, residential problem in major Chinese cities has generated global interest among investors, policy makers, scholars and journalists (Wu, Deng, & Liu, 2014) . In Chinese cities, variations of housing price are directly affected by macroeconomic and policy, apparently showing characteristic of spatial disproportion. Cities with location and resource superiority have a comparatively higher and more rapidly growing housing price, and this brings a bigger pressure on the housing market in the area near the quality public resource and local public goods such as Key Primary Schools (see Note 1) , main stations, etc. (Hu, Zheng & Wang, 2014) . Zheng and Kahn (2007) proved that subway stations, schools, green spaces and other public resources can be able to explain a quarter of the spatial differences about residential property values in Beijing. Chinese scholars also found that property values of residences inside a Key school's attendance zone had a higher and faster growth rate in Shanghai (Wang, Ge, & Zhang, 2010; Shi & Wang, 2014; Liu & Sun, 2015) . In addition, transportation infrastructures, high schools, parks and other amenities have also been proved to be the important determinants of housing prices (Kim & Zhang, 2005; Zheng & Kahn, 2007) . Certainly, extensive researches about the impact of public rail transit on housing price and land use pattern have been done in Beijing, Shanghai and various other cities, where the appreciation effect is observed and premiums caused by local public goods are quantitatively estimated (Wang, Zhu, & Zhang, 2004; Pan, Ren, & Yang, 2007) . Wei, Wei, & Jiang (2014) exposed that development of urban rail transport has a marked impact on real estate industry. In short, properties bought and sold on real estate market are a kind of compound commodities, whose values are usually influenced by the following two key factors: commuter cost and education environment. It is because that these factors can contain the main part of implicit price used to embody property buyers' convenience will and willing-to-pay for these location accessibilities. Moreover, lower commuter cost and quality education environment are
The main objectives of this study are to: 1) attempt to apply hedonic pricing models in housing market of Xi'an City; 2) search for the most suitable regression model by using SPSS and measure the premium by presenting the monetary value of each key characteristic to urban planner and decision-makers for optimizing urban development projects; 3) reveal the causes and mechanism about spatial singularities and differences. 7 chapters are organized. Chapter 1 introduces the research objective and a brief outline of the research. Chapter 2 provides theoretical framework of the hedonic approach. Then, chapter 3 describes the data set, and some pretreatment and explanatory variable selection are done supported by GIS. Additionally, the regression process is discussed in detail. In Chapter 4, conclusions of hedonic pricing model are drawn. Through residual analysis and cluster analysis, remaining issues like spatial singularities and regional differences are solved in Chapters 5 and 6. In particular, some hypotheses are raised Chapter 5 and proved in Chapter 6, respectively. Finally, full summary of the whole article is sorted out in Chapter 7. Figure 1 shows the flowchart of the study and outlines the interrelationships of each step.
The Hedonic Pricing Model

Background of Hedonic Pricing Model
The price of commodity is described by the summation of the price which reflects its characteristics that meet the needs of people, which is the core idea of hedonic pricing model. In fact, researches on hedonic pricing model have been conducted for a long time. Haas (1922a Haas ( & 1922b first used this approach to explore the farm sales. Thereafter, the application of hedonic pricing model could be widely expanded in many academic fields such as environmental economics (Ridker & Henning, 1967) and urban economics (Tiebout, 1956; Lancaster, 1966; Muth, 1966) . Lancaster (1966) developed what he called a "new theory of consumer demand", in which the then standard microeconomic demand theory was modified by stipulating that what consumers are seeking to acquire is not goods themselves (e.g. cars or train journeys) but the characteristics they contain. Thereby, Lancaster with his new theory of consumer demand can be called the founder in theoretical basis of microeconomics. Since when a concrete form of hedonic pricing model have been put forward by Rosen (1974) , it has been frequently applied in many studies. He considered that property is a complicated commodity with many dimensions, and differences in the selling prices of houses will be dictated by a number of factors, including the quality of the housing structure, neighborhood characteristics, accessibility to the central business district (CBD), as well as the environmental (dis)amenities (education, landscape, etc .) associated with the property. Hedonic pricing models use a market good (a residence) as a proxy, within which a non-market good, such as environmental (dis)amenity, is implicitly traded. Public resources like schools, urban green spaces, etc. and accessibility about people's living produce benefits that presumably make a neighborhood a nice place in which to live, and these benefits are reflected in the prices of surrounding properties. Rosen and Fullerton (1977) , along with Judd and Watts (1981) , found the relationship between property values and schools' teaching quality. They proved that there is a positive correlation at a statistically significant level by using hedonic pricing model. Consequently, the amenity of public resources and other location characteristics could be valued in monetary terms according to how much people pay for such benefits in their housing. That's the reason why premiums are capitalized into a residence.
The development of geographic information systems (GIS) has gradually made hedonic pricing model a powerful tool. Since location characteristics are the most important parameter for real estate valuation, using the framework of GIS can make it possible to calculate accurate, consistent, and unbiased explanatory variables, such as accessibility to subway stations, in a fast and efficient manner (Kong, Yin, & Nakagoshi, 2006) . Supported by GIS, researches using hedonic pricing model has experienced unprecedented rapid development in the recent decades.
From the perspective of econometrics, when using hedonic pricing model, several issues such as regression function form, selections of explanatory variables and estimation methods, had been extensively studied by many scholars. For example, here are some empirical researches like house price index construction (Wu et al., 2014) , valuation of access to jobs and amenities in housing price (Ding, Zheng, & Guo, 2009) , airport noise and residential property values (Nguy, Sun, & Zheng, 2014) , effect of urban villages on commercial housing price in time series containing before and after the re-construction policy (Zhang, Zheng, & Sun, 2014) , etc.
Since the 1990s, empirical researches on hedonic pricing model have been entering a period of extensive application. Scholars gradually pay more attention to a detailed study of the impact from a certain characteristic on housing price, and this have become one of the mainstream in the researches using hedonic pricing model (Wen & Jia, 2004) . These location characteristics can be many kinds of local public goods such as education, medical treatment, traffic, environmental quality, etc.
As Chapter 1 pointed out, properties bought and sold on real estate market are a kind of compound commodities, whose values are usually influenced by the following two key factors: commuter cost and education environment. Focusing on Chinese special education system where the so-called Xue Qu Fang problem is always happened (see Note 2), Xi'an City is selected as study area because of the budding rail transportation and city structure as an ancient capital, where is a typical case for making quantitative analyses to estimate the capitalization effect of local public goods such as CBD, subway stations and Key Primary Schools.
Structure of the Hedonic Pricing Model
Before using hedonic pricing model, the form for the hedonic price function must be chosen. Housing is not usually considered as a homogeneous commodity (McLeod, 1984) . A house buyer purchases both a dwelling and a set of site characteristics. The price at which a residence is traded is depending on lots of factors: housing structure, location, neighborhood, and environmental characteristics. The household must find the dwelling with the best combination of features at the most apposite price (O'Sullivan, 2002) . The implicit prices of spillover benefits (premium) from the factors can be inferred based on the hedonic hypothesis (Rosen, 1974) . Consequently, the traditional hedonic pricing model takes the following form:
where P is market price of the housing. Here we defined total price of a new residence as the dependent variable P. L, S, N denotes independent variables, which represents location characteristics, structure characteristics, and neighborhood characteristics, respectively (Ridker & Henning, 1967) . In this study, 11 variables were chosen as hedonic price indices. Data with detailed descriptions and descriptive statistics, can be found in Table 1 . The hedonic pricing model employed in the evaluation of resources typically uses multiple regression techni ques to relate property price details to diverse characteristics of differing properties, and sort out the different contributions. Many economists have stressed that economic theory does not suggest an appropriate functional form for hedonic price equations (Rosen, 1974; Freeman, 1979; Halvorsen & Pollakowaski 1981; Cassel & Mendelsohn 1985) . Consequently, it is necessary to try reasonable functional forms to each variable and utilize a multiple regression equation (Cassel & Mendelsohn 1985) . Halvorsen and Pollakowaski (1981) recommend the use of the Box-Cox flexible functional form in hedonic analysis, which would measure best performance with goodness-of-fit. This form is commonly applied in the literatures using the hedonic pricing model (Shultz & King 2001 , Kong et al., 2007 . However, Cassel and Mendelsohn (1985) had pointed out a disadvantage of this methodology: that using a best-fit criterion to choose functional forms does not necessarily lead to more accurate estimates of characteristic prices. Maurer et al. (2004) thought that simplicity of the model and explanatory in economics are more important comparing to the accurate Box-Cox conversion. In general, this study just considers coefficient of determination (R 2 ) as the indictor to judge whether the function form of hedonic pricing model has measured better performance with goodness-of-fit. Equation 1 is a very classical defined formula which is frequently referenced. However, as Rosen (1974) pointed out, there is no reason to expect the relationship between the price and factors to be liner. Another situation is that different factors based on different units and orders of magnitude. In most cases, non-liner is to be expected, because purchasers cannot treat individual housing attributes as discrete items from which they can pick and mix until the desired combination of characteristics ID is found (Morancho, 2003) . Thus following previous studies (Harrison & Rubinfeld 1978; Can, 1992; Zheng & Kahn, 2013) , this study employs a function form combining with logarithmic and semi-logarithmic form, which can be respectively defined as follows:
where Z i denotes explanatory variables, a 0 denotes a constant, a i denotes regression coefficients, and ε is the residual error term.
This study applies a form which is combined with Equation 2 &3 to deal with a variety of situations which happened correspondingly for the selected variables as the case may be. In other words, some variables must be regarded as dummy variables (0 or 1). This is because logical variables or category variables cannot make logarithmic transformation (Li, Silva, & Bo, 2011) . This detail and regression process will be brought to light in the next Section. In this study, real estate transaction prices were collected for Mar. 2014 in Xi'an City. Based on the hedonic pricing model, this study attempts to estimate the capitalization effect of location characteristic such as CBD, subway stations and Key Primary Schools. At the same time, implicit prices (premium) for characteristics specific to the housing itself and neighborhood characteristics are also estimated. 
Data Set and Regression Procedure
Study Area
This study was conducted in Xi'an City, the capital of Shaanxi Province in China (Figure 2 Statistics, 2013) . Xi'an is located on the northwest of the People's Republic of China, in the center of the Guan Zhong Plain. As an ancient capital with rich historical heritage and tourism resources, it has become a leader city of China Western Development Policy. Along with urban development, housing price in Xi'an City has also been grown rapidly in recent years like other Chinese cities. By all accounts, Xi'an City was taken as the study area to confirm the practicality of hedonic pricing model in this study. Furthermore, comparing with other previous studies in China, which usually took eastern three metropolises like Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangzhou et al. as their study areas, this study tries to get an original case by taking Xi'an City as a new empirical research.
Data Selection and Pretreatment
Housing price has fluctuated considerably since State reform of the Chinese real estate market in 1998. Considering that housing price is always unstable due to public policy or other uncontrollable external causes, data collections were only carried out during a short time, from Mar 12, 2014 to Mar 19, 2014. All the surveyed housing samples were new-built and this will avoid the introduction of real estate depreciation factor. Moreover, using a single mouth of data (see Note 3) can avoid problems with time variations. In the end, 378-samples were taken to join the regression model. Thereby, maps of the study area including the location of the samples and administrative districts were drawn by GIS (Figure 1 ). With respect to spatial data, GIS software and its spatial analysis methods were taken advantage of calculating the location variables (Table 1) . Basic spatial data of Xi'an City in 2013 including residential, towns, boundary, water, buildings, roads, subway stations etc. were illustrated (Figure 3a) . Meanwhile housing price samples can also be visualized by GIS (Figure 3b ). Referring to Table 1 , 11 variables are shown in details. It must be noted that P denotes the dependent variable that means the total price of a new residence. Comparing with the unit-price (price per m 2 ), it can better reflect the structural characteristics of a residence. Apparently, some hedonic literatures pointed out that property structure differs mostly with housing size and they have proved that property size has a positive relationship with selling price (McLeod, 1984) . This case study attempts to find a certain relationship between property structure characteristics and total price of a new residence. In other words, the unit-price is only determined by location characteristics and neighborhood characteristics but it fails in persuasive about the relationship with the structure characteristics of a new residential property. Therefore, I choose the total price of a new residence as the dependent variable which is added into the hedonic pricing model.
Another point is about the dummy variable, E. We need to quantify the influence of a Key Primary School in the hedonic pricing model. That is to say, we need the threshold which can retain statistical significance at least 5% level in the regression process. This threshold will be confirmed in Chapter 4.
In addition, some independent variables needed to make logarithmic transformation, which can make data distribut ion of every variable become smoother, that is to say, closer to follow the Normal distribution. Supported by GIS and SPSS, we had defined the following 11 variables that were transformed: Ln_DC, Ln_DSX, Ln_DS, DR, Ln_S, BR, LR, WR, HB, SN, and E. Ln_DC denotes the logarithm of straight-line distance to the central business district. Here in particular, many scholars are partial to using road distance by network analysis instead of straight-line distance. However, calculations of road distance may introduce statistical noises and be complicated. Following previous hedonic studies (Yu, Zheng, & Liu, 2008; Wu et al., 2014; Zheng & Kahn, 2007) , this study employs straight-line distance when measuring the influence effect of every characteristic. Xi'an Bell Tower is regarded as the central business district (CBD) because it has always been the city center since a long time. Ln_DSX denotes the logarithm of straight-line distance to Xi'an Railway Station. This study selected two variables that are respectively DC and DSX as explanatory variables together. According to regression results, we can decide which one can better be regarded as the final variable into the hedonic pricing model and obtain the result which is more statistically significant. Ln_DS denotes the logarithm of straight-line distance to the nearest subway station. For the sake of avoiding regression biases, this study adopt a method that every subway line was considered as the location factor when DS variable was defined, no matter whether this subway line do has been completed until April 2014 or still under construction until 2018. Roughly speaking, even these subway lines under construction can also urge the rise in prices of surrounding properties. DR denotes the distance to the nearest river or lake. Comparing with other variables, we did not take the logarithmic scale because DR variable has lower orders of magnitude. Ln_S denotes the gross floor area of the residence. BR denotes numbers of bedroom. LR denotes numbers of living-room. WR denotes numbers of washroom. HB denotes a dummy variable that means whether the residence is in a high-rise building above 12 floors or not. SN denotes a dummy variable that means whether the residence is a south facing house or not. E denotes a measure of education environment. When E d =1, where d is the radius of buffer made by a Key Primary School, there is one or more Key Primary Schools; or when E d =0, there is no Key Primary School within the d meters buffer. Here particularly, the author provisionally set d=1000 meters (see Note 4) and prepare to adjust this threshold which can retain statistical significance at least 5% level in the regression process.
Collinearity Diagnostics
Before the construction of hedonic pricing model, all of explanatory variables which are prepared to join the model should be further decided, because collinearity problems will make the regression coefficients unreliable. Thereby, collinearity diagnostics and stepwise regression method are applied by using SPSS. Table 2 shows the achievement of collinearity diagnostics. According to two collinearity parameters i.e. tolerance (Tol) and variance inflation factor (VIF) (see Note 5), we can take cognizance of that collinearities have been obviously existing (See italics in Tabl e 2 left) as follows: between DC and DSX, which come from a kind of spatial correlation; among the variables: gross floor area of a residence (S) and house layout (BR, LR & WR), which come from a kind of algebraic correlation. On the other hand, to capture the chosen variables and simplify the model, stepwise regression process needs to be done repeatedly (Table 3) . Specifically speaking: Step 1, remove the variables having collinearity one by one and contrast the regression effect through coefficient of determination (R 2 ).
Step 2, retain one variable which had the highest R 2 if removing the others which exist collinearities with it.
Step 3, run the stepwise regression module in SPSS software, and get better variables set which have generally eliminated collinearity problem (See Table 2 right). R 2 can be regarded as the indicator to judge whether the function form of hedonic pricing model has measured best performance with goodness-of-fit. Supported by SPSS, 7 variables had been finally chosen to join the regression model when collinearities were generally eliminated (See Table 2 right). 
Focusing on a Key Primary School
As Section 3.2 announced, there is a remaining problem about variable E. Owing to the value of dummy variable E is determined by the size of d-meters buffer drawn in GIS software, the radius d needs to be done some adjustments through changing the threshold value at several times, for the purpose of quantifying the capitalization of premium from a Key Primary School in the hedonic pricing model, also must meet the condition passing in T-test at statistically significance (Table 4) . Finally when setting an 825-meters buffer, we can get the best regression result with statistical significance at 5% level. This study had tried 8 times and finally found a certain threshold value, 825 meters. Results prove that, within a scope of 825-meters, Key Primary Schools, as one of the most representative local public goods, have the strongest impact on new residential property values in Xi'an City. As noted in Sections 3.3 and 3.4, this study had selected 7 variables and simplified the model successfully. 
Results of Hedonic Pricing Model
Results of parameter estimates are presented in Table 5 . The estimated coefficients generated using hedonic pricing model exhibits signs in accordance with expectations. They provide a clear indication that factors of housing area, CBD; floors; subway station; Key Primary School and south facing do exert a significant impact on new residential property values. Final regression equation denoting the whole results can also be created (Equation 4). Main findings are summarized as follows:
1. P (total price in 10,000 RMB) increases by 1.245% along with S (Area in m 2 ) increases by 1%. According to the average level of hosing prices got from the 378-samples (922,500 RMB), this is equivalent to about 11,500 RMB more expensive.
2. P decreases by about 0.268% along with DC (distance to CBD in km) becomes 1% farther, which is about 2500 RMB cheaper. Generally, between a residence and CBD there exist strong distance decay effects.
3. A residence at the floors which is above 12th (≧12) is 14.2% cheaper than one at a lower floor below 12th (<12). According to PCDI (per capita disposable income) of Xi'an in 2013 (see Note 6) , two ratiocinations can be generalized that: 1) a high premium caused by the number of the floor; 2) home-buyers should pay more about 121,800 RMB to buy a low-rise residence, which is equivalent to nearly 3.7 times the amount of PCDI in Xi'an in 2013.
4. When distance to the nearest subway station (in km) becomes 1% farther, housing price will become 0.061% cheaper, correspondingly. It means that about 560 RMB cheaper at the average level. Comparing with other metropolis cities that have well-developed rail transportation, Xi'an is during a period of the initial stage (until 2014 at least) as a developing city because of a low-level premium (see Note 7) . In contrast, Metropolis cities like Beijing, Shanghai or Guangzhou, there are much higher premium about the factor of rail transportation (Gu & Zheng, 2010) . Li et al. (2011) found that inside CBD within 8km of Beijing, premiums caused by subway station is not significant and cannot be passed in regression processing, that is to say the factor of subway station failed to join the hedonic pricing model because the result of T-test is substandard. Only outside the area which is 8km far from the CBD, premiums on the housing price caused by subway station seemed to be statistically significant. This contradiction can be considered relating to the commuting cost. The metro rail transit is more inclined to give scope to its advantages about commuting cost in the suburban districts far from the CBD (Dong, Ding, & Zhao, 2009 ). Conversely, taking other modes of transportation like bus is cheaper and more efficient than taking subway rails for commuting activities happening around the CBD.
5. With regard to the premium from a Key Primary School, three arguments can be supported: 1) In the case that when setting an 825-meter buffer of a Key Primary School, the best regression results can be got with statistical significance at 5% level. For the future study, another approach named matching regression can be used to specifically investigate the so-called Xue Qu Fang problem (Hu et al., 2014) ; 2) a within-zone housing unit is sold 9.4% more than if it was outside the attendance zone of a Key Primary School; 3) At average, premiums are nearly 86,900 RMB from the factor, a Key Primary School, which is about 2.6 times the amount of 2013 year's PCDI of Xi'an. It also indicates that educational resources have been well capitalized into the residential property value.
6. For the factor about the situation of North and South transparent, there is a slight premium, which is only 41,500 RMB. Moreover, the regression result is roughly statistically significance at only 10% level (strictly speaking it is normal at le ast 5% in statistics). This is because the vast majority of new residences are south facing, which can be clearly read from the raw data. Therefore, it seems that data set are lack of comparison samples (not N-S facing houses) when just discussing about new residential property values.
7. After T-text, all of these chosen variables in the hedonic pricing model yield good explanatory power and can also reflect the preferences of homeowners in Xi'an City. However, during the regression process, there is a meaningless variable, DR, which was dropped in the regression process. In general, housing price trends to become higher when the residence is closer to a river or lake according to the expectation. But the regression coefficient of DR got a positive number, which is out of expected results and the actual situation. Perhaps, this situation is related to the li mitation of the samples, or else unobserved variables or errors. Thence, this study has proved a mathematical corollary that omitted variables may result in regression failure and estimated bias. Besides, water system in Xi'an City is very complicated, which may cause geographical recognition errors, such as the Xi'an Moat surrounding the City Wall and the Weihe Reservoir. So nearest neighborhood analysis done by GIS may also cause accidental and systematic errors. Additionally, for these new residential properties which located in the undeveloped suburban areas in Xi'an, the impacts of water on housing price are relatively weak, even though they are near a river or lake with a very low price but a closed distance to some suburban rivers (see Note 8) . Furthermore, real estate development is faster but development of urban infrastructure lags behind. So this factor failed to join and estimate the regression equation. All of these above situations could not be controlled; consequently, it is necessary to employ the approach of residual analysis, which will be brought to light in Chapter 5.
Residual Analysis
According to the above work, firstly the reasons why residual analysis is necessary need to be discussed:
1. Variable DR failed to join the hedonic pricing model and was dropped by using stepwise regression method, caused by spatial local singularities or data limitations.
2. Unobserved variables are existent. Quantity of residual can reflect the effectiveness of regression fitting, as well as residuals are related to the existence of unobserved variables in a sense.
3. Positive or negative numbers of residuals indicate smaller or larger biased estimate of regression equation, respectively.
4. It provides a reference for future studies using residual analysis. Specifically, through the process of residual analysis, we can try to explain what places have more caused residuals and the reason in consideration of city layout of Xi'an.
5. According to the results running in SPSS software, we can probe the local singularity from a table of residuals. Distribution of residuals was approximately following the Normal distribution, and this indicated that the chosen variables in the hedonic pricing model yielded good explanatory power and residuals were under a reasonable situation. Herein, map of the location of residuals can be illustrated in Figure 4a . Moreover, sample cases with a high residual are picked out and visualized by deviation multiples (Predictive values / observed values), can used for reflecting and quantifying the local singularities (Figure 4b ). On Figure 4a , we can find that most of residuals are located in the developing area between 2nd Ring Road and 3rd Ring Road, which have more real estate development and appreciation space. Even though these areas are about 4km-8km far from the CBD, more and more new residences have been built in recent years. In other words, in these places effects of unobserved variables on the housing price are more significant. So, the results of hedonic pricing model show a situation of smaller biased estimates. Eight of the local singularity points that have the highest residual is illustrated in Fig. 4b . They are located in three areas in Xi'an City. First area (A) in the southwest of the 2nd Ring Road, High-tech New Development Zone is located. It seems that homeowners in High-tech New Development Zone can enjoy better educational and commercial resources. Second area (B), Qujiang District is known as the Qujiang scenic spot, which is characterized by its style of Tang Dynasty and has been the most famous royal park and natural scenic area in Chinese history. In the respect of samples, many new residences in Qujiang District were built as villas and International communities. Third place (C) is far-away from the 3rd Ring Road in Chang'an District, which is known as a College Town. Here we can make a forecast on real estate development in Xi'an: in the future, housing price in Chang'an District may increase, which is reflecting the developed prospects as a new downtown. All of the aforementioned residuals are smaller biased estimators, which is because premium caused by other factors exceeded the attenuation effects of distance to CBD. It is obvious that unobserved variables induce more bias in the regions with high residuals (including positive and negative). Furthermore, another corollary could be drawn that larger biased estimators are located in Bahe District and western Xi'an City (Fig. 4a) .The reasons can be explained that: some subway lines have not been yet operational in Bahe until 2018, probably; large numbers of low-cost housings are located in these areas. Real estate development of these places is backward comparing with other places in Xi'an City.
To many real estate investors and planners, it is important to grasp the trend of housing market. Herein, this study put forward a hypothesis that price-rise of housing in these areas would be evident continuing to the future. In order to inquiry and prove this hypothesis, this study tried to apply to another approach of cluster analysis in Chapter 6.
Regional Classification by Using Cluster Analysis
Apart from focusing on micro-Geographical matters, it is necessary to grasp the overall situation of new real estate market in Xi'an City by using sample data. Another approach of cluster analysis is employed in this paper, which is widely used in geography to make spatial classification. In other words, the regional development trend and differences could be exposed by reading the results of classification. Herein, this study made a survey on the whole real estate market of Xi'an City in a particular month, considering several indices in 12 regions divided by real estate market. K-means method was employed supported by SPSS. Figure 5 shows the dendrogram constructed by SPSS, which can be used to determine the number of clusters and the characteristics of each cluster. 6 of 12 districts were divided into the first class, which have the following characteristics: housing price at a high-medium level; low growth rates even negative growth; quite larger amount of new residences; located within the 2nd Ring Road.
Class 2: Qujiang District
Qujiang district was divided into the second class, specially. The characteristics can be described as: housing price at an extremely high level; substantial growth rate; quite larger amount of new residences.
Class 3: Western New District of Xian Yang, Jing Wei District
Two districts far away located in outer suburbs, were divided into the third class. The characteristics are shown in details: housing price at a low level; no-growth rate; small amount of new residences;
Class 4: Inner City
One district next to the CBD can be divided into Class 4, where has a quite high housing price and minority amount.
Class Production Base of Chan Ba, Chang'an District
Two districts located in the south suburbs of Xi'an City were divided into Class 5. Residences in these two districts have a medium-level housing price but with a highest growth rate.
In summary, real estate industry is developing in several specific districts. Overall, hypotheses put forward in the last Section can be testified---in south and east suburbs, the development of real estate market is more remarkable. As result shows, five housing agglomerations have been classified in Xi'an, depending on their average price per m2, numbers of new residences and monthly growth rate in different regions. Furthermore, we can reveal the varying trends and prospects on the real estate market, by reading local disproportions and characteristics of housing price through the cluster analysis.
Discussions and Conclusions
This study reported an effective attempt to apply hedonic pricing models to reveal influencing factors and spatial characteristics of the housing price, and highlights the fact that hedonic pricing models would be improved by embodying spatial characteristic variables captured by GIS and data processing supported by SPSS; it thus contributes to the further joining of geography, statistics and economics, and promotes development of urban economics. Results indicate that:
1. A within-zone housing unit is sold 9.4% more than if it was outside the attendance zone of a Key Primary School. Besides, this study educed a specific threshold value (825 meters) about the residence inside a Key Primary School's attendance zone in several repeating regression processes in order to achieve the target that statistical significance at the 5% level. Herein, the premium on residential properties from the influence of educational resources has been quantized, i.e. home buyers have how much willingness-to-pay for the high-quality educational resource. 2. A corollary was got that advantages of rail transportation had not yet adequately been brought into full play in Xi'an City, and this detail is different like other hedonic approach.
3. Unlike previous studies which just unilaterally used hedonic price modeling but ignored residuals problem, residual analysis and cluster analysis are applied to understand the local differences on housing pricing and the development situation of real estate market in Xi'an City. This can be seen as a kind of innovation, which combines the regional differences (coming from real world) and the spatial distributions of singularities (feedback from data). Through these further multivariable analyses after finishing the hedonic regression, this study attempts to further reveal the spatial singularity and local characteristics. Three special areas could be found regarded as high-technology area (A), luxury residential area (B), and new town (C) in Xi'an City. Moreover, results of cluster analysis indicated that real estate of Xi'an City was developing vigorously in the east and south of suburbs. In conclusion, this paper successfully asse ssed the housing price trends and the real estate market prospects for new residences in Xi'an in a new way different from recent literatures.
4. As the case of this study about hedonic pricing modeling, the utilization of GIS and SPSS is demonstrated to be effective and efficient.
On the other hand, some limitations are inevitably existent. This study investigates only the total value of a new residence, whereas secondary housing and time series problems were both avoided. These omission variables might make the process complicated and suffer from regression bias. Thereby, it is possible that some variables ( DR) fails to join the hedonic pricing model. However, results of 6 variables are consistent with expectations, and this suggests that collinearity diagnostics and stepwise regression method is effective in hedonic approach.
Another helpful precious study using another approach named matching regression can be regarded as a good reference, which specifically investigated the Xue Qu Fang problem (Hu et al., 2014) . But this study just inherits the main idea of this paper and formed mutual corroboration in a certain sense, whereas did not consider on this issue in depth. Apparently, effects of a Key Primary School on housing price are positive, and premium has also been correctly estimated through hedonic pricing model.
In consequence, it is hoped that the results of this study will provide a reference for research on housing price applied hedonic pricing model.
Note
